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Rural pivot plans are meant to improve the facilities in villages. Restoration and 
revitalization are pivot dimensions of pivot plans including social, cultural and 
economic aspects. Final goal includes reconstructing rural areas to deliver welfare 
services and medical and industrial facilities. The aim of this study was finding and 
understanding how to implement plan and its impact on the rural, social and economic 
aspects of Ghale Kohane village. This study was completed by descriptive-applied 
method using field observation and questionnaire. Sixty households were selected 
from Ghale Kohane village according to the Kutcheran formula. Data were analyzed 
using inferential statistics.  Qualitative data were converted into quantitative data 
using excel software and analyzed by SPSS software. Results indicated that pivot 
plan in Ghale Kohane village affected  economic, social and structural aspect of this 
village such as job opportunity, income increase, immigration decrease, increasing 
awareness of people, promoting participation rate, developing pavement, improving 
quality  of sewage system,  and promoting  housing   situation  for villagers
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1.  Introduction

Rural planning in Iran refers to recent decades. What was 
done before Islamic revolution was in the form of projects 
which were never completed? After Islamic revolution 
and in early 80s some plans with organized objective were 
started in this regard and due to efforts of Islamic Council 
Assembly Senators, these plans were formed as rural pivot 
plan and became significant activity in rural reconstruction in 
the country (Heydari Zlan, 2008). After several years, when 
housing was the necessity, changes about rural pivot plans was 
observed in Kurdistan province. Therefore, a study entitled 
evaluating achievement rate of objectives of rural pivot plans 
of Saghes city and Ghale Kohane village as a case study was 
carried out to determine achievement and realization rate of 
anticipation and consultant’s proposals, and to identify the 
strengths and weaknesses of the plan.                                                                

2.  Materials and Methods

2.1.  Study area

Saghes is one of the cities in Kurdistan province having three 
counties, 11 sub-districts and 282 villages. According to the 
latest census (2006), Ghale Kohane village had 546 people 

and 109 households (Figure 1). The village is located 33 km 
away from Saghes city between 46o and 23o E longitude and 
36o and 43o N latitude (ureure 1).  

2.2.  The goals of pivot plan

The goals of pivot plan are organizing and modifying 
habitats in rural areas including residential, commercial and 
cultural and meeting public needs based on approved plans 
and regional comprehensive plans (Taj, 2010). The aims 
of rural pivot plans in Iran under the supervision of Crisis 
Committee of Ministry of Jahad Sazandgi and Islamic 
Revelation Housing Foundation include a plan to improve 
rural environment and all activities related to space, reducing 
immigration rate, creating a larger rural settlement centers 
to establish industries and creating service networks and 
organizing agriculture, animal husbandry and strengthening 
non-farm employment. The specific goals of rural pivot plans 
are as follows (Asayesh, 1995):

•  Creating development possibilities and restoring rural areas 
according to the cultural, economic, social conditions.

•  Providing possibilities and opportunities equally through 
creation of community, manufacturing and utility facilities.
•  Improving the physical condition of the villages.
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•  Improving facilities for rural housing and environmental 
and public services.

2.3.   Stages of rural pivot plans

Preparatory stages of rural pivot plans according to the 
Executive Statute approved by the Central Council for Islamic 
Revolution Housing Foundation are as follows:

Phase-I: Identification and assessment of the existing 
situation 

Phase-II: Determination of terms and presenting suggestions 
in line with the above mentioned goals and recognizing 
required program.

Phase-III: Preparation and implementation of pivot plan.

2.4.  Hypothesis

a.  There is a significant relationship between the performance 
of pivot plan and villagers’ stay in the village and their 
migration. 

b.  There is a significant relationship between pivot plan with 
job opportunity and income   increase in village.

c.  It seems that the performing pivot plan has had an impact 

on changes in the village.

2.5.  Data collection and analysis

The aim of introducing Ghale Kohane village is to achieve 
sustainable development and support the country’s national 
economy. This project is practical in objective and descriptive 
in method. In order to collect information, the following 
methods were used:

•  Employing the field method for collecting information in 
the study area

•  Making use of the library for obtaining information using 
library documents and accessing research history and various 
perspectives on rural management

•  Using the internet for obtaining information regarding 
agricultural practices and accessing information from the 
websites of related organizations

•  Drawing upon the information from Iran’s Statistics Bureau 
in order to obtain statistics

• After extracting information and raw data through 
questionnaire, interviews and observing methods necessary 
analysis was done using the test of independent specialties.

Figure 1: Ghale Kohane village of Iran
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•  Studied sample consists of 546 people and 109 households 
of which 60 households were sampled and questioned 
according to following:    

performance:

Considering existing alternatives in rural areas in creating • 
job opportunities

Supporting hunters and providing conditions • 
Using  water  of Shahid Kazemi dam for agricultural • 

development in the village
Supervision and control of Housing Foundation on • 

contractors.
Considering rural youth in creating job opportunities and • 

educational scope. 
Providing more convenience to people whose h• omes had 

been demolished in the project process.
Sanctioning grants and  supporting poor people  under this • 

plan
Fair and balanced distribution of damages to the victims’ • 

compensation
Considering ease of access of village to establish workshops • 

and industrial businesses
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Data were collected through questionnaire and interviewing 
with villagers and experts of Housing Foundation, rural 
Governor and the members of Rural Council.

3.  Results and Discussion

According to the results obtained from questionnaire and 
independent attribute testing and Carey Scurry distribution 
(x2), hypotheses were tested. Chobrof correlation coefficient 
was used to detect importance of variations because numerical 
amount was considered in critical area. So, H0 is rejected 
and the counter hypothesis was accepted, which implies that 
performing pivot plan and public participation and attracting 
local and non-local villagers’ funds were interdependent with 
95% confidence.

4.  Conclusion

Results obtained from studying immigration situation in 
Ghale Kohane village indicate that pilot plan has reduced 
the incidence of immigration significantly. In fact not only 
immigration, but villagers were also found to return to their 
village. Such important reasons for this situation are due to 
the performance of pilot plan and changing village with rural 
projects and creating sanitation facilities, rural education and 
improving environmental conditions.

5.  Recommendation 

The study recommends the following suggestions for better 
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